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Safety Culture: What is it?



“the collective set of attitudes, values, norms, beliefs and 
practices that a pipeline operator’s employees and contractor 
personnel share with respect to risk and safety”

- API RP 1173 – Pipeline Safety Management Systems

“encompasses both individuals and the organization, and thus 
must effectively address both attitudes and structure. ”

-International Civil Aviation Organization

“That assembly of characteristics and attitudes in organizations and 
individuals which establishes that, as an overriding priority, nuclear 
plant safety issues receive the attention warranted by their 
significance”

- International Nuclear Safety Group

“it influences the decisions and actions (behaviours) of people in an 
organization and these behaviours ultimately drive safety 
outcomes and performance”

- National Energy Board (NEB) Safety Culture Statement
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Many different approaches have been developed to measure and 
assess organizational attitudes and behaviours, with the goal of 
improving safety culture. 

Traditional approaches for measurement can provide a baseline and 
have focussed on: 

➢ Questionnaires/Surveys; 
➢ Interviews; 
➢ Observations (Inspections/Audits); 
➢ Focus Groups; and 
➢ Document Analysis 



➢ More progressive approaches are being considered by leading 
companies.

➢ Establishment of Safety Culture Indicators and continuous 
monitoring is becoming more prevalent.

➢ Continuous Monitoring is leveraging the management systems 
that companies are putting into place to help manage their 
increasingly complex operating environments. 

➢ Regulators are beginning to reference continuous monitoring as 
an additional approach to be included in a company’s toolbox 
for assessing safety culture.



➢ The shortest distance to achieve your Safety Culture Vision is a 
straight line

➢ When you rely only on episodic often infrequent assessments such 
as Safety Culture questionnaires you run the risk of not getting to 
where you want to go 

➢ Leadership continuously checks and regularly adjusts when they get 
information from their management reviews that indicate that 
targets are not met or find out they are off course and at risk of not 
reaching their safety culture vision



Senior leadership and/or governance committees can enable the 
development of the Safety Culture Indicators used to continuously 
measure desired safety attitudes, behaviours and outcomes.



Safety Culture Assessment Process





➢ Applied4Sight developed a proprietary Safety Culture 
Maturity Framework, based on a best practices review 
of existing Safety Culture maturity scales & tools in use 
(e.g. rail, chemical, nuclear, air traffic, aerospace, 
manufacturing, offshore, shipping, transportation, etc.)

➢ Applied4Sight’s Safety Culture Maturity Framework 
uses an emphasis on key management systems 
elements that have greater contribution to a 
continuous safety culture monitoring approach.



➢ Each Safety Culture Framework  is broken down into 
specific elements and placed into a A4S developed 
Maturity Model.

➢ The 5 level scale starts at level 1 “Emerging” where 
safety culture is immature to level 5 “Integrated’ 
where Safety Culture is leading and world class.
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12

Level 1 - Emerging:

• Organisations believe that individuals, typically at lower levels, cause accidents;
• They implement only what is mandatory, including required checks and audits; 
• Most HSE tools are ineffective at this level, as HSE is considered an obstacle to 

operations; 
• Organisations respond to clear regulatory requirements, if enforced, and 

implement HSE programs only as needed to avoid prosecution; and 
• As individuals are generally blamed for incidents, tools dealing with management 

system issues are unlikely to be adopted. 
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Level 2 - Managing:

• Organisations consider HSE important but believe that most problems lie within the 
lower levels of the workforce; 

• Organisational and individual HSE management skills are at a basic level, suggesting 
that HSE tools should also be simple; 

• Tools appropriate at this level are those that address problems obvious to both 
management and the workforce;

• Tools that relate to issues that have not yet caused actual accidents are difficult to 
justify; and

• Managing organisations value those tools that bear a clear relationship to a visible 
issue. For example, if failure to use seatbelts is identified as a contributor to vehicle 
related injuries, then a campaign to increase seatbelt use is seen as an appropriate 
response. It would likely not address other unsafe road behaviours like speeding 
that may also contribute to vehicle incidents. 
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Level 3- Involving:

• Organisations believe in the value of systems in managing HSE performance and the 
use of a large number of tools and training;

• The focus on the tools is usually through analysing metrics rather than their 
effectiveness i.e. number of people trained rather than an assessment of their 
competence;

• HSE professionals are seen as the drivers for the use of HSE tools and are primarily 
responsible for HSE performance; and

• In calculative organisations HSE tools need to be justified based on current 
performance to address a specific issue associated with incidents and related risks e.g. 
driving and vehicle safety campaign in response to vehicle related injuries. 
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Level 4- Co-operating:

• Organisations consider HSE a fundamental (“core”) value and leaders at all levels 
genuinely care for the health and well-being of the staff and contractors; 

• Organisations understand the role of management system failures as primary causes of 
incidents;

• Information, including data related to potential consequences (near misses) as well as 
actual incidents, is used to identify suitable performance targets; 

• Tools that simplify work processes and support line management as well as the 
workforce are used; and

• Continuous improvement is a clear goal of proactive organisations. 
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Level 5 - Integrated:

• Organisations have a high degree of self-sufficiency and strive to understand their 
entire operating environment; 

• Tools are chosen and used by the whole organisation are preferred; 
• Mandatory tools may be counter-productive, suggesting lack of trust; 
• Everyone feels free to highlight both real and potential issues; and
• Workers feel empowered to resolve HSE issues, and leaders provide the support 

needed.



➢ The Maturity Model combines key and relevant 
cultural characteristics from the maturity scales 
researched and Applied4Sight Safety Culture 
expertise to refine a robust maturity assessment 
tool. 

➢ With the approach outlined, a comprehensive 
review of an organization’s safety management 
system can be completed.



➢ The continuous monitoring approach for Safety Culture 
leverages both an organization’s existing management 
system and Safety Culture assessment practices already 
in place.

➢ The comprehensive assessments completed in Stage 1 
and 2 are compared with the Safety Culture maturity 
model tool outlined in Stage 3.

➢ The gap assessment focuses on 
whether an organization has the 
necessary elements in place to 
develop meaningful Safety 
Culture indicators. 



➢ The criteria details for each individual element are outlined 
in tables

➢ The Table shows:
➢ each element; 
➢ the current level and criteria met to achieve that level; 
➢ the organization’s evidence/documentation/interviews 

used to determine that current level; 
➢ actions needed to move to the next level; 
➢ and potential KPIs that could be used to measure 

progress in moving up to the next level of maturity as 
well as to perform the continuous monitoring.



Dimension Leadership Maturity Level

Maturity 

Rating

Factor 1 Strategy & Planning Involving 2

Factor 2 Leadership Policies Involving 2

Factor 3 Leadership Feedback Involving 2

Factor 4 Leadership Visibility Integrated 1

Average for this Dimension 2

Dimension Employee Empowerment & Accountability

Factor 1 Communication Managing 3

Factor 2 Line of Sight Managing 3

Factor 3 Roles, Responsibilities & Authorities Involving 2

Factor 4 Empowerment Integrated 1

Average for this Dimension 2

Dimension Resiliency

Factor 1 Management of Change Managing 3

Factor 2 Risk Management Involving 2

Factor 3 Resource Adequacy Involving 2

Factor 4 Training & Competency Involving 2

Average for this Dimension 2

Dimension Vigilance

Factor 1 Incident Investigation Integrated 1

Factor 2 Lessons Learned Involving 2

Factor 3 Performance Measurement & Analysis Integrated 1

Factor 4 Audit Managing 3

Average for this Dimension 2

Average Safety Culture Maturity Level 2

4 3 12

Based on the review and analysis a dashboard tool is used to 
enable consistent, repeatable and effective Safety Culture 
maturity assessment results for an organization to display. 



➢ The criteria details for each individual element have been 
outlined in tables in the report

➢ The Table shows:
➢ each element; 
➢ the current level and criteria met to achieve that level; 
➢ the organization’s evidence/documentation/interviews 

used to determine that current level; 
➢ actions needed to move to the next level; 
➢ and potential KPIs that could be used to measure 

progress in moving up to the next level of maturity as 
well as to perform the continuous monitoring.





➢ Accurate
➢ Direct relationship with existing organizational system 
➢ Difficult to manipulate inputs and outcomes

➢ Predictive
➢ Provides directional assessments and the ability to establish trending 

(especially given the time required to achieve sustainable culture change)

➢ Current and Continuous
➢ Real time information collected and analysed on a regular basis



➢ The criteria details for each individual element have been 
outlined in tables in the report

➢ The Table shows:
➢ each element; 
➢ the current level and criteria met to achieve that level; 
➢ the organization’s evidence/documentation/interviews 

used to determine that current level; 
➢ actions needed to move to the next level; 
➢ and potential KPIs that could be used to measure 

progress in moving up to the next level of maturity as 
well as to perform the continuous monitoring.



Safety Culture 

Indicator 

Method for Calculation Intent Decisions driven by 

Indicator 

KPI The method of Calculation will outline: 

• Information required 

• Source(s) of information 

• How multiple sources of information 

are combined and indicator calculated 

Outline what the indicator is 

intending to measure within 

the organization and what the 

organization achieves by 

meeting it 

Outline the decisions that 

could be made or actions 

that should be considered 

when the measure is not 

met 

 

➢ For each indicator,  A4S provides an outline of its intent and 
the types of decisions that could be made in using it.

➢A4S has also established the consistent method for 
calculation for each.



Safety Culture Assessment & Continuous Monitoring will allow a strong safety 
culture to continuously adapt, evolve, and be reinforced through:

➢ Management commitment to safety:
➢ leadership safety values and actions,

➢ decision making, and 

➢ a respectful work environment;

➢ Individual commitment to safety:
➢ personal accountability, 

➢ questioning attitude, and 

➢ effective safety communication

➢ Management systems
➢ continuous learning,

➢ problem identification and resolution, 

➢ environment for raising concerns, and 

➢ work processes.
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